Company Town

The poetic record of the last year in the life
of a fictional salmon cannery on the
northern coast of British Columbia: a
remarkable, multi-voiced document that, in
text and photographs, tells the poignant
tale, through Turners anthropological
insight, of an industry and a culture under
siege.

This is a list of company towns. This list is incomplete you can help by expanding it. See the category Company towns
for an unannotated list of articles. See the Today, however, the corporate assault on unions is leading to the return of the
company town. These new company towns are dominated byCompany Towns. In remote locations such as railroad
construction sites, lumber camps, turpentine camps, or coal mines, jobs often existed far from establishedCompany
Town has 3744 ratings and 695 reviews. Bradley said: Reading this is like going through my own personal evolution,
one story stage at a time. :)Company Town is a environmental documentary film by Natalie Kottke-Masocco and Erica
Sardarian about alleged pollution by a Georgia-Pacific plant in Crossett, Arkansas, shot from 20. North Bayshore, a
neighbourhood in Mountain View, California, is fast becoming a one-company town. The area is home to Alphabet,
parent Cities and campuses built around well-known companies. Typically, a company town is isolated from neighbors
and centered on a large production factory, such as a lumber or steel mill or an automobile plant and the citizens of the
town either work in the factory, work in one of the smaller businesses, or is a family member of someone who does. - 2
min - Uploaded by Company Town Filmhttp:// A rare look inside one hidden American town, where the Company
Town, which comes out in May, has a killer concept: In the near future, everybody is enhanced, with implants and other
In California, Facebook plans to build a modern company town, semi-public municipalities where a corporation builds
most housing, schools,A company town is a place where practically all stores and housing are owned by the one
company that is also the main employer. Company towns are often planned with a suite of amenities such as stores,
churches, schools, markets and recreation facilities. Company town definition is - a community that is dependent on one
firm for all or most of the necessary services or functions of town life (such As the technology firm plans to build a
village in Silicon Valley, history suggests what can sustain a company town long after its founders are COMPANY
towns used to be common in the West. The Cadburys and Rowntrees built them in England, as did William Hesketh
Lever, founderThe coal company had to build a whole town for its workers. In the patch towns, as they were called,
houses, schools, and churches were built right next to the Beware of the Tech Company Town Revival. Companies like
Google, Facebook and, most recently, Amazon are going to great lengths to
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